Transborder Messaging Meeting Objective and Agenda

Meeting location: Palais des Nations, Salle XXIII (E-Building, floor 1), Geneva
Meeting date and time: 17 April (10:00 - 13:00)

Objective:
• Identifying requirements and best practices for the use of message handling infrastructures, including signatures and identification strategies. These deal with the infrastructural issues regarding the physical exchange of any type of electronic business document. That is, to answer the question, "If I exchange information across a border how can I be sure it is authentic and secure?".

Agenda:
• Introductions:
  Tim McGrath, Bureau Vice-Chair Methodology & Technology PDA

Speakers:

• Alexander Sazonov
  Regional Commonwealth in the field of communications (RCC)

• Jostein Frømyr
  Pan European Public Procurement Online (PEPPOL)

• Kenneth Bengtsson
  OASIS Business Document Exchange (BDX) Technical Committee

Open discussion

Review and Summary: Tim McGrath